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-$·Cell Assure 

ADVANCED MEDICAL NUTRITION 

FOR ALL CANCER PATIENTS 

-$·Cell Assure™ 
Fact: 20-40% of cancer deaths are from malnutrition (cachexia) 
not cancer and the medical community agrees that nutritional 
intervention is imperative. CellAssureTM is an innovative 
medical nutrition drink designed for the needs of all cancer 
patients battling the detrimental effects of cancer and cancer 

treatments (surgery, radiation1 chemotherapy and emotional 
turmoil). 

Cognifyni: is the world's first product designed specifically to 
alleviate chemo bra.in (chemo fog) signs and symptoms. Our 
patent pending formulation enhances neurocognitive functioning 
while providing enhanced n europrotection. 

Serving the medical community and their patients at the highest level is at the core of our DNA Our passion for delivering products that 
profoundly impact patients total health drive our founders, formulators and scientists to push the boundaries of medical nutrition tone,,, 
heights every single day. 

Fuelinf!. The Fif!.ht Af!.ainst Cancer 
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\Vhile most people think that their 'Day of Diagnosis' is when their battle with cancer begins - \\."e know better. \\"e know that on the 'Day 
of Diagnosis' that patients are already compromised and their nutritional challenges have already started and their need for medical 
nutrition is now! \Ve kno\',.t it is far better to be proactive than reactive and that is why our products are designed to help you bring the fi 
to cancer from da.y one! 

Problem worth solving 

• Over 14 Million diagnosed with cancer in 2014. 

• ·oay of Diagnosis': \'Vb.at do I do now?". 

• 20% - 4096 of cancer patients die from malnutrition (cachexia) not cancer itself. 

• Up to 8296 of chemo patients have ·chemo brain'. 

• ~Chemo brain' may last up to 10 years. 
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Medical Nutrition is a therapeutic composition formulated to 

meet the nutritional needs of patients with specific medical conditions 

in a manner that supports their physical sustenance, treatment 

protocol, and symptom management. Unlike general nutritional 

supplements, Medical Nutrition products are composed of ingredients 

clinically proven to improve the treatment of and recovery from 

specific conditions and are therefore utilized as part of the treatment 

plan for specific diagnoses under the supervision of an accredited 

healthcare provider, a registered dietitian, or professional nutritionist. 
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What is CellAssure? ~ CellAssure Brochure 

-$·Cell Assure™ 
The most common question for cancer patients on their rDay of Diagnosis' is '\vhat do I do now? or e,·en 

more important -What can I do nowrTbe answer is simple and comple.x at the same time - prepare for the 

fight of your life and plan on winning! Keeping yourself as healthy as possible to be able to withstand the 
rigors of chemotherapy~ radiation, surgery and the emotional stress is absolutely essential. 

CelThi ark Biopharman,c developed a revolutionary new medical nutrition drink, CellAssure, designed for the 

needs of all cancer patients battling the detrimental effects of cancer and even the side effects from cancer 
treatments. Cell.Assure's clinically proven ingredients ,,,ere scientifically formulated. to deli,·er an unheard of level o f health, protection a.nd quality ofli:fe for our patients. 

Fact : 20--40% of cancer d eaths are from malnutrition (ca.chexia) not cancer and t h e medical community agrees t hat nutritional intervention is imperative. 

CellAssu.re is a simple once a day drink created from direct requests by physicians, dietitians and patients battling cancer. 

CellAssure includes ingredients 
clinically proven to: 

• Exhibit anti-cancer and anti-tumor properties 

• Improve immune system response 

• Maintain or increase appetite 

• Increase LBM Oea.n body mass) 

• Reduce stress/ anxiety and lower cortisol levels 

• Provide relief with nausea/vomiting and diarrhea 

• Mitigate anemia and improve liver function 

• Help reduce inflammation and possibly even pain 

Keeping in mind the fact that up to 40% of cancer deaths are from malnutrition (cachex:ia - the skin and bones look we have all seen) and not cancer itself - it is absolutely critical 
to put the pO\,--er of medical nutrition to work immediately. Keeping yourself healthy to be able to fight cancer is absolutely ~tial and a,-oiding cachexia can be every bit as 

important as your chemotherapy and radia tion regimens. Many cancer survivors '"ill tell you that chemo and radiation were more difficult for their body to handle than the cancer. 

\.Vith Cell.Assure we have literally taken almost every single cancer fighting nutrace.utical and nutritional supplement (proven clinically) and put them together in one simple and 
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converuenr mea.tea.i numnon proaucr. rou woma urerauy nave r.o ouy '/4 oomes or \..l.l'iOUS proo.ucrs to come close lnor equaiJ ro me merapeunc vame or LeUASsure. 1ne cost or 
thos9 competing producli ~one is over $800.00 (ne~ly S6oo.oo/ month more th2n CellAssu.re) . For .about the s imple cost of .a drive-thru meal (SS/d.ay) you ,vill provide your 

body ,-..ith the most advanced medical nutrition designed specifically to fuel the fight against cancer! 

Click here to visit our on.line store. 

CellAssure provides 26 grams of pharmaceutical quality ultra-micro filtered pure whey protein isolates for optimal absorption and retention of lean body mass, unique complex 
carbohydrates for consistent sustainable energy and ZERO sugar (cancer cells thrive on sugar) . There is no other product on the market that comes even close. to that, but those 

necessary and critical components are only scratching the surface of why CellA.ssure delivers more to the cancer patient than all others combined! 

"v\7eight loss occurs in up to 87'6 of people with cancer. Cancer patients are at risk for malnutrition resulting from the disease itself, from anticancer treatments such as surgery, 
radiatio~ and chemotherapy; and/ or from anorexia and cachexia due to emotional stress and anxiety.• 

Cancer is a multi-faceted disease that attacks the body in many ways causing multiple serious side effects, each which needs to be addressed strongly in order for the patient to 

maintain their health. CellAssure's mission is simple - keeping cancer patients as healthy as possible so their oncologist can kill their cancer with the least amount of side 
effects/health issues/ problems. 

Why is CellAssure essential from your Day of Diagnosis? 
\\Tith figures showing as much as 40% of cancer deaths are from malnutrition (cancer cachexia), the medical community agrees that nutritional inteivention is imperative. 
Cachexia is a series of metabolic changes in the cancer patient's body. Cachexia is initiated when proinflammatory cytokines and other catabolic factors, such as proteolysis

inducing factor and lipid-mobilizing factor are released in tissues and in circulation. Increases in stress, anxiety, cortisol levels, inflammation and decreases in appetite, nutrient 
absorption, and liver function add to this hypermeta.bolic scenario. 

"Cancer weight loss is associated with poor outcomes/or cancer patients- reduced response to therapy, reduced ability to deliver ful.l doses of chemotherapy, stoppages of cancer 

therapies, increased tori.city, more complications and infections, lower quality ofbfe, and reduced suruival. » 

Cancer cachexia is far more complex and different than other types of '""Bight loss (malnutrition or starvation) and it cannot be re,·ersed by the simple addition of extra calories. 
CellAssureT:w: is targeted medical nutrition for these specific inflammatory triggers and all their resultant metabolic abnormalities! 

Proper identification of nutrition problems and treatment of nutrition-related symptoms have been shown to stabilize or reverse we.ight loss in 50% to 88% of 

oncology patients. 

How did we create CellAssure? 

\ 

CellMark Biophanna Tu had to create a medical nutritional product the likes of which the world has never seen. CellAssure had to go far beyond the simple meal replacements and nutritional drinks that 

are currently on the market. How did ,ve accomplish what was previously impossible? 

\Ve had to do something that most companies forget to do: look at the patient as a '"-hole being - a human being - with very specific needs. Our global team of e.-....-perts had to come up with a specific and 
completes-et of questions that no-one has asked before. Questions from the perspective of physician£, dietitians, scientists and most imp<ntantly the cancer patient themselves, quertions you NEED 

answered such as: 

• \'\'hat can CellAssure do to massively impact a cancer patient on ~Day of Diagnosis'? 

• What specific caloric and nutritiona1 needs do I have as someone diagnosed with cancer? 

• What kind of nutritional support can help my immune system in an appropriate manner as someone who is diagnosed with cancer? 

• Are there specific active non-drug ingredients that have been clinically pro,·en effective in the fight against cancer? 

• How can I keep my appetite up so as not to lose too much \'l,reigbt or get cachexia? 

• can CellAssure help with my patients stress and anxiety or even their cortisol levels? 

• Can our formulation help patients '"ith nausea/ Yomiting and diarrhea? 

• can our formulation help reduce inflammation and possibly even pain'? 

• can we densely pack calories into a reYolutionary drink without adding massive sugar like the competitors (which of course is the main nutritional source of cancer cells)? 

• can CellAssure help mitigate anemia and improve my liver function? 

CellMark Biopha.nna's team a.nsw·ered all those questions and more to gfre patients more than just a fighting chance - we gave them a teammate to fight for them and win with them! 

What are the clinically proven ingredients in CellAssure? 
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for angioprevention and antiangiogenic therapy.• Oncogene 24.7 (2005): 1188-1202. read more ... 
5. Lee., Syng-Ook, et al. ""Silibinin suppresses PMA-induced MMP-9 expression by blocking the AP-1 activation via l1APK signaling pathways in lICF-'7 human breast carcinoma 

cells.· Biochemical and biophysical research communications 354.1 (2007): 165-17 1. read more ... 
6. Hsieh, Yih-Shou, et al. "Silibinin suppresses human osteosa.rcorna MG-63 cell invasion by inhibiting the ERK-dependent c-Jun/ AP-1 induction of MMP-2.• Carcinogenesis 28.5 

(2007): 977-987. read more ... 
7. Nejati-Koshki, Kazem, et al. "'Inhibition ofleptin and leptin receptor gene ~-pression by silibinin-curcumin combination.• Asian Pac J Cancer Prev 14.11 {2013): 6595-9. read 

more._ 
8. Grill, Alex E., Brend.a Koniar, and Jayanth Panyam. '"Co-delivery of natural metabolic inhibitors in a self-microemulsi.fying drug delivery S}"Stem for improved oral bioa.vailability of 

cuxcumin.• Drug deliv--ery and tra.nslationa) research 4.4 {2014): 344-352. read more ... 

9. ~asiri, Marzie~ et aL · curcumin and silibinin inhibit telomerase e."-pression in T47D human breast cancer cells."' Asian Pacific Journal of Cancer Prevention 14.6 (2013) : 

3449-3453. read more ... 
10. Dha.n.alakshmi, S., et aL · sil.ibinin inhibits constitutive and TNFalpha-induced activation of NF-kappa.Band sensitizes human prostate carcinoma DU.145 cells to Th'"Falpha

induced apoptosis. • Oncogene 21.u (2002): 1759-1767. read more ... 

When do I s tart taking CellAssure? 
\.Vbile most people think that their 'Day of Diagnosis' is when their battle with cancer begins - we know better. The fa.ct is on the 'Day of Diagnosis' their body has already been 
compromised and their nutritional challenges have already started. Cancer has already started \\''"aging war and the need fur additional nutritional medication is now! 

"'R.ecent findings show that impaired immune response and muscle degradation may already occur before the onset of weight loss. Therefore it is of great clinical 

importance co provide the optimal nurri.tional support as early as possible, preferably starting at diagnosis.• 

The time to bring the fight to cancer is starting ,,i.th the 'Day of Diagnosis' and continuing tha.t fight until you have complete victory. 

CellAssure - Fueling The Fight Against Cancer 
CellAssure delivers on a level that brings smiles to patients, their families as well as the physicians taking care of them - and as cancer patients \\."e need a reason to smile. \-\l'e 
need a reason to believe that we can overcome, conquer and beat cancer head on. 

There has never been a product like CellAssure before because there never has been a company like the Cell:M.ark Biopharma TX. 

CellMark BiopharmaTX is the leader in advanced medical nutrition for all cancer patients looking for the highest level of proven acti\-e ingredients to fuel their fight against 
cancer in one easy solution. As pioneers in designer nutritional medicine we know there will be imitators so always do your research and you ,,ill end up staying with the 
originators - CellMark Biopha.nnaTX. 

Click here to visit our online store. 

FAQ 's By Dr. Stan Headley 

1. 1 kn.ow i t's r e conunende d to start CeUAssure fro m the uery beginnin g ( d ay of d ia gnosis of cancer) but rm half--w ay through m y treatme nts - s h o uld I s tart 

now or is it too la te? 

It is Never too late to start giving your body the medical nutrition it needs to help in the fight against cancer. Some of the most difficult times for cancer patients are when they are actively 

undergoing chemo/radia.tion and Cell.Assure is designed to help combat the negative effects of those treatments. CellAssure is designed to help the oncology patient at every moment from 
the day of diagno.sis until they are cancer free! 

2 . l've already lost a lo t of weight and streng th - is i t too late to try thu? 

Although CellAssure's patented formula is designed to help prevent muscle loss and maintain healthy bod_y\,..-eight and ~-en increase strength. it is never too late to give }Vllr body eJi.."tra 

nutrition to help slow do,-..-u. and even reverse negative '""eight Joss (LBM and muscle tissue). 

3 . I d o n 't have an appe tite so I'm not sure CellAssure would be rig htfor m.e. 

The beauty of CellAssure is that it directly addresses ha,-i.ng a lack of appetite in a number of different ways. F"trst CellAssu.re contains proven ingredients to help increase you maintain or 

increase your appetite so as to maintain a healthy ·weight ¥•hich is essential battling cancer. Second. Cel!Assure contains ingredients that help reduce stress and anxiety which are often 
contributing factors to )osing your appetite. Third, CellAssure is a great tasting drink which makes consuming it fast,. easy and oonvenient Ma.ny cancer patients only are able to tolerate 

drinking versus eating - and tbe bottom line is to simply ensure you are getting enough high-end calories and nutrition to fuel your fight against cancer. 
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neuroprotection. 

Che.mo brain is a common term used by cancer patients use to describe thinking, m emory and 
concentration problems that can occur during, and after, cancer treatment. Chemo bra.in can al.so be called 
chemo fog, ~fild Cognitive Impairment (MCD, or chemotherapy-related cognitive dysfunction. 

CognifyT"' is the worldJs first product designed specific.ally to alleviate chemo brain (chemo fog) signs and 
symptoms. Our patent pending formulation enhances neurocognitive functioning while providing enhan=ed 

Some recent neuroimaging studies have shown visible changes in the brains of pa.tients treated with chemotherapy. Areas of the brain that have to do with learning and memory seem to 

be the most affected. 

Statistics show that up to 75% of cancer patients may experience chemo brain making it one of the most common side effects reported by cancer patients. For many ( up to 35%), this 
condition persists for months or years following treatmenL Click here to visit our online store. 

Symptoms can include: 

• Memory loss - forgetting things like names, places, dates or appointments 

• Difficulty finding the right word for common objects 

• Difficulty following the flow of a conversation 

• Trouble concentrating or focusing 

• Difficulty in multi-tasking 

• General confusion 

Chemo brain generally describes the alterations in cognitive functioning reflecting the CNS 
toxic effects of systemic chemotherapy. ItJs been found that 56 of the 132 FDA approved 

chemo a.gents a.re knm"-n to be strong sources of oxidative stress (inflammation) . Research 
has shown that these drugs can damage neural progenitor cells. 

Cognify™: The Natural Solution to Chemo Brain 
• Neuroprotection - protect brain cells/ neuro-ttansmitters against toxins 

• CognitiYe Enhancement - increase cogniti\""e processing and work efficiency 
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• Increase Blood Flow· -increase blood flow~ nutrients and o~ygen to the brain 

• Repair Brain Tissue - maintain brain cell membranes, repair brain cells & neurons 

• Reduce Inflammation - decrease inflammation, oxidative stress and inflammato"Iy cytokines 

• Increase Neurotrans.mitters - improve cognitive functioning, memory, and processing 

• Promote Neurogenesis - stimulate the gro,"1h of new brain cells 

What are some of the clinically proven ingredients in Cognify™? 

0 Alpha GPC - ~ewo-prot~chon Cogrutr\ e E.nhaacement 

Alpha-GPC 

Inclusion Criteria: 
• X europrotection 
• Cognitive Enhancement 

Alpha GPC is a natural and highly bioava.ilable form of choline that assists mental focus. It is also an acetylcholine precursor, and is directly responsible for increased focus, 
concentration, energy, decision making, and _promotion of mental clarity at the pre-frontal cortex pa.rt of the bra.in. 

Alpha-GPC delivers choline to the brain across the blood brain barrier { BBB) as a precursor molecule to the neurotransmitter (Ach) acetylc.holine which is '"·e.ll~documented to suppon 
and assist in mental cognition regardless of cause. or etiology. In order for a medic.al supplement to have the greatest positi,-e effects it must be able to cross the blood brain barrier a.::id 
deliver its therapeutic dose direct1y to the brain. 

Alpha.-GPC A study involving 2044 patients suffering from recent stroke or transient ischemic attacks, Alpha GPC wa.s administered. on a daily basis after the attack. As a resuh, 71% of 
the patients experienced. no cognitive decline or forgetfulness_ In a large, double-blind RCT involving 261 patients, Alpha--GPC at 1,200 mg/day for six months significantly benefited 
memory and other cognitive measures. 

Neuroprotective properties of Alpha-GPC were further demonstrated in a clinical study ,vith Scapolam.ine (impairs memory and attention). Alpha--GPC when given prior to scopolamine 
(cholinergic toxin) administration was able to pre,Tent/ m.i.n.imize the impairment of memory and attention from scopolam.ine. 

Following oral dosing with Alpha-GPC, brain choline levels are markedly elevated within two hours. This means Cognify works quickly and safely to help pre.vent cognitive decline and 
increase your ability to concentrate and focus . .Alpha-GPC is generally regarded. as safe (GRAS) by the FDA. Cognify is another reason to feel confident that you are getting into your 
body ,,-hat you should be getting to help you function as yourself! 

Clinical Highlights: 
1. Alpha-GPC increases acetylcholine release.I 
2. A study invo]ving 2044 patients suffering from recent stroke or transient ischemic attacks, Alpha GPC was administered on a daily basis after the attack. As a result, 71% of the 

patients e.,-perienced no cognitive decline or forgetfulness.3 

3. Following oral dosing with Alpha-GPC, brain choline levels are markedly elevated within h\"O hours. S 
4. In a large, double-blind RCT involving 261 patients, Alpha--GPC at 1,200 mg/day for six months significantly benefited memory and other cogniti""'e me.asures.7 
J. Alph...-GPC i.:; a rapidly ,1.b--..orbcd :.ourcc of choline, which doc:. not Cil.l1)' the electrical charge of regular choline . ma.king it Cu!ilcr for the compound to cro:;:; the blood brain bilmcr 

(BBB).8 
6. Toxicology studies indicate that AJpha-GPC has oral N0.4..EL ~o Observed Ad.verse Effect Level). 10 

7. Alpba-GPC is generally regarded as safe (GRAS) by the FD.-\.10 

References: 

1. Bruno, Gene. • Age--related Cognitive Dysfunction (Dementia) : A Xatu.ral Approach_• read more._ 
2. Di Perri, R._, et aL · A multi.centre trial to evaluate the efficacy and tolerability of a-glycerylphospho11-lcholine versus cytosine diphosphocholine in patients with "-ascular dementia_" 

Journal of international medical research 19.4 (1991): 330-341. read more ... 
3. Sangiorgi, Giuseppe Barbagallo, et al. "a-Glycerophosphocholine in the Mental Reco,·eryof Cerebral Ischemic Attacks.• Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences 717.1 (1994): 

253-269. 
4. De.Fina., Philip A., et al. «Alzheimer's Disease clinica.l and research update for health care practitioners.· Journal of aging research 2013 (2013). read more ... 
5. Kidd, Parris :\>I. • Alzheimer's disease, amnestic mild cognitive impairment, and age-associated. memory impairment: current understanding and progress toward integrative 

prevention.· .,\lternative Medicine Review 13.2 (2008): 85. read more ..• 
6. Saver, Jeffrey L · Gticoline: update on a promising and widely available agent for neuroprotection and neurorepair." Rev Neuro] Dis 5.4 (2008): 167-171. read more ... 
7. :Moreno, Maria De Jesus Moreno. "Cognitive improvement in mild to moderate Alzheimer's dementia after treatment ,vith the acetylcholine precursor choline alfoscerate: a 

multicenter, double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial.• Clinical therapeutics 25.1 ( 2003): 178-193. 
8. Parnetti, Lucilla, et al. · Cholinergic precursors in the treatment of cognitive impairment of vascular origin: ineffective approaches or need for re-eva1uation? .• Journal of the 

neurological sciences 257.1 ( 2007): 264-269. read more ... 
g. Frielingsdorf, Helena, et al ~ erve growth factor promotes survival of new neurons in the adult hippocampus.• Neurobiology of disease 26.1 (2007) : 47-55. 

10. Brownawell, Amy M .., Edward L Carmines, and Federica Montesano. "'Safety assessment of AGPC as a food ingredient.• Food and Chemic.al Toxicology 49.6 (2011): 1303~1315. 

rea.dmore ... 
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Chemotherapy has been associated with increased levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines 
which are kno,vn to cause cognitive decline in memory, learning and attention. 
Chemotherapy has also been linked to decreased levels of neurotransmitters and 
reduced neural repair and plasticity. 

Cognify™: The Natural Solution to Chemo Brain 
• N europrotection - protect brain cells/ neuro-transmitters against toxins 

• Cognitive Enhancement - increase cognitive processing and work efficiency 

• Increase Blood Flow - increase blood flow, nutrients and oxygen to the brain 

• Repair Brain Tissue - maintain brain cell membranes, repair brain cells & neurons 

• Reduce Inflanunation - decrease inflammation, oxidative stress and inflammatol)' cytokines 

• Increase Neurotransmitters - improve cognitive functioning, memory, and processing 

• Promote N eurogenesis - stimulate the growth of new brain cells 

What are some of the clinically proven ingredients in Cognify™? 

0 Alpha-GPC 

0 Choline-COP 

0 L Thcanme 

0 Vmpocetme 

When & how should my patients take Cognify™ to be most effective? 
Cognify'"' works on many pathways to help prevent chemo-brain with its clinically proven neuroprotective active ingredients. Although Cognifynt has been shown to help patients already 
ex-periencing '"'chemo brain• or cognitive decline due to cancer/ c.ance.r treatments it is far more desirable to take Cognifync. prophylactically prior to chemotherapy. This proactive approach 
will provide you p atient with the ability to deploy the neuroprotective components of our medical nutritional formula and aid in prevention of chemo-brain. 

DIRECTIONS: 
Standard dose is one tablet taken ·with meal (breakfast) at the start of their day. 

• Your patient should start ta.kine COBD,ify on your 'Day of Diae;nosis' . 

• Your patient should continue to take Cognify™ during the entire chemotherapy regimen without stoppage and continue it for 30 days after the last day of treatment for 
maximum results. 

• For added protection and possible greater benefits, you may increase dosage to two tablets during chemotherapy and for one week afterwards, then titrate back to one tablet 
per day. 
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